St Tello's Church in Wales High School. Meeting of the Admissions Committee held on Tuesday January 27th, 2009.

Present: Canon N Jones (Chairman), Mrs C Grimwood, Mrs R Caines Prentice, Mrs C Castle, Mr T Pratt (Headmaster), Mrs K Jordan (Admissions Officer) and the Clerk to the Governors in attendance. Prayers were led by the Chairman.

1. Apologies for late arrival from the Clerk
2. The Admissions officer circulated the schedules of applicants and explained the information and categorisation in accordance with the criteria for admission.
3. There were 203 applications for 192 places.
4. The Committee agreed to accept the 85 boys and 76 girls who met the criteria for Foundation Places. This total of 161 leaves 31 Parish Places if the normal entry of 192 is agreed.
5. The Committee considered the applicants for Parish Places and agreed to accept in accordance with the criteria pupils with siblings in the school, pupils attending Church in Wales primary schools and those living nearest to the school. This results in 16 boys and 15 girls being accepted for Parish Places.
6. It was agreed that the lists be re-considered and finalised after the liaison meeting to be held on Friday February 6th.
The meeting ended with The Grace.

Meeting of the Admissions Committee held on Friday February 6th 2009.
Present: Canon N Jones (Chairman), Mrs R Caines Prentice, Mrs C Grimwood, Mrs C Castle, Mrs K Jordan (Admissions Officer) and the Clerk to the Governors.

1. The Chairman referred to the Liaison Meeting with 9 representatives of the schools and churches in the catchment area. No objections to the proposed admissions list had been made and there were no appeals for additional admissions.
2. The Committee formally approved the schedule of 192 offers of admission in September 2009 and resolved that the parents should be notified as soon as possible.
The meeting concluded with Prayer.